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aafOur seighbor of the Journal need not
demur t a ntmt, eo we have the right faith
and the right action The Union Ben of
thie State adopted the name of the Union
lBSBuuiacy, and the name war appropriate
The Union wan the indispec-abl- part of
the matter; tut the Democracy U not las
slgr.ifiant; for, whatever these Confeda
May profM, they do not design a Repub-
lic founded on Democratic principles. They
do not intend that universal suffrage shall
be the bair of their political institutions.
In their vocabulary, State rights are a pre-
text, their deeds show they don't have any
faith in the masses of the people. For the
present . they use the forms of popular in-

stitutions, hut suffrage is to he managed
and controlled by politioal craft, artifioial
excitements and military demonstrations,

til, well seated in power, they may throw
of the thin disguise they are now forced to
wear

It is, therefore, appropriate that their op
poaente should signify by their name that
they are inflexibly for Democratic institu
tions as they have come down to us that
whilst we maintain the righte of the Fed.
red Government, we still maintain the

rights of the States unimpaired; and that
we will not allow the Federal Government,
suadsr the war newer or any other pretext,
to override the rights of Ue States.

Here in Kentucky, however, it Is not im
portent what name Union men assume. We
know of no dissensions amongst them Past
distinction!" could not be more thoroughly
buried: and we have no temptation to
abandon the righte of the States, but every
reason to insist upon them.

It doee not follow that, because the doc
trine of State rights has been abused to the
worst of purposes, theie are no 8tate
rights. Our position here in Kentucky is
well enough defined by the name Union;
for there is small temptation to differ on
any other material point.

Ia the free States, the term Union party
will not do. The Abolitionists claim to be
that party Wendell Phillips, Horace Gree-
ley & Ce. are now for Union; not the
Union, bat a Union; not the Unioror the
Constitution as it has been, but a Union
revised, changed and improved upon the
Abolition theory a Union without slavery.
Kentucky can hare 40 affiliation with these

far

is in the North cannot rally
a standard that carries the black

Now, look to the present Congress, and
say who we can unite with. Every man
eat there by the Democrats of the North

has voted steadily and spoken steadily
against every radical proposition brought
forward. They have been restive under the
exereise of questionable powers even when
adapted to put down the rebellion. Their
speakers and their press have uniformly
denounoed Abolitionism aad all its schemes.
We accord to a number eleoted as Republi
oaas the credit for statesmanship, in resist,
iag the Disunion efforts of the Abolition
hats of the North We give the President
credit, ami slavery as he it in his abstract
opinions, for hie resolution in adhering to
the Constitution and resisting the radical
pressure upon him but we cannot overlook
the party North against which no charge of
sectionalism can e brought; whose hande
are unstained by the guilt of provoking this
rebellion: who constantly remonstrated
against the current of their eeotion, and
warned the people of the evil that sectional
organization would produoe. They stand
atiil by their colon- - although foremost in

putting down this isbellion, the South
caanot charge them with this sectional agi-

tation. The South cannot charge them with
an unfriendly act. They are long tried
friends, who have stood faithful in every
storm, and have not deserted us or the
Union. In short, they stand just where the
Union party of Kentucky stands. Look at
every vote in Congress, and yon will find
all the Democrats of the North along with
the loyal men of Kentucky uniformly and
eartaialy Thsy are a powerful party ia
the free States. They fell into a minority
owing to the faithless oonduct of the South,
era Democrats by name, and the equal
ill conduot of the other party in the South
They a - to the name they have nevor
disgraced and to national principles they

--have never abandoned; aad why should not
ear Uaioft party be with them' What
party ta the North, omitting these, can
Kentucky units with to save the Union and
her internal ia itv The only danger to them
aad ua is, that their hostility to the name
Republican may repel from them the aid of

men who really agree with them.
We don t care a fig for name?, but we

oas't forget the merit of those who, in the

Ira? Statee, rally under the name Democrat

They ve the friends of Kentucky. They

atand by her now in Congress When the

North turns np right, as we doa't doubt it
will ia the next Congressional elections, we

shall owe to the Democrats of that region
four-fift- of the power; aad we higgle oa
the naaae' How absurd!

pjawThe mail contractors who have ar
rived here from Kentucky declare that that
State will probably accept the plan of

lcipation suggested by the 'resident in

This appeared in the telegraphic
yesterday moraiar. The Associated

Press may telegraph back to Washington
that a more grouadlees aad absurd stete-saet- ni

than this sever appeared ia prist. We

aaarrt aad we know what we assart, that
there is not the remotest symptom of aay
such disposition in the people of this Stats.
This a mail contractors aaast know more
about mails thaa they do about the sea ti

ll of Keatuckv. or they are unfit fee

rah ale have a Merrimac, but is
math iag to the starry MoClellaa we have.

jmFraeaeast is doing

rat

the vary heat thing ha eaa do
MflMsn, aad it is

ixTThs agents of New Orleans meroan
tile houses are now making their purchases
ia New York city, says ftt World. That is
the best indication we have yet met with of
the spssdy termination of rebellion. Ar-

mies and politicians are often mistaken, but
the merchant rarely errs in his judgment of

events. He looks closer than any one else

into probabilities, and stakes his ventures
upon a surety.

BBAln the Senate of the Confederate
Congress it was proposed to levy a tax of

forty dollars per bale on all otton beyond

a certain amount. The avowed object of

the proposition was to prohibit the produc
tion. The proposition was lost by only
three majority. Mr. 8emm.es, of Louisiana,
said he bad abandoned the idea that Cot

ton is King. Hs had been tried and found
wanting.

Sjf The manner in which rebellion is
sustained is shown by the murder of the
two Kentucky regiments, near Manassas, by
the rebel troops. They were forced into

but not until Kentucky
rebels had made their mark, with bowis
knives, upon the overpowering force sent
against them.

MT The rebels have a great fanoy for
Beauregard. We don't know for what
merit, except that he is a capita! engineer.
They, perhaps, flatter themselves that he
will put something between them aad the
Union armies.

10rH.ckman says Maryland and Ken
tuoky stood in the Union to avoid a worse
fate. He is, no doubt, sorry that they
stand as they do: and if the North were all
like him, Kentucky and Maryland might
be sorry too.

0FWe never comprehended the full
itpport of the term abitractionut till Floyd
explained it by his wholesale plunder of
millions of Government property.

mhY Whet will Kentucky Secessionists
say to the murder 0 their gallant relatives,
in Virginia, by the rebels, because they re-

fused to re -- en list'

fjjyJeff. Davis has transferred all of his
property to Cuba, it is said. It would
hardly repay the evil done by transporting
himself there.

Hb"How oan we put up with family dia

turbanoea like this rebellion?" asks an ex-

change. Well, we suppose by putting them
op in jars.

ajy The rebel gunboats would like to es-

cape South by the blockade of New Mad-

rid, but will have to get a dispensation from
the Pope first.

WThe howling of the Indian allies of
the rebellion, shows the desire of rebel
leaders to make a howling wilderness of
the South

faB?When foreign governments oppose
slavery and protect the Cooley trade, we can
but regard it as taking things coolly.

gejBThe New York Tribune offers proof
of same thiacs. aad its avid au shows that
a printer's "proof is a slip of paper.

M9a.lt must not be supposed that we
mean anything by surrounding the rebel
leaders but to in-- t wine some of them.

IsBrThe resistance to Federal armies,
says an exchange, has figured up to
"ought.'' We rather think to oughn't.

fJaaVThe Rodman gun ought to be useful
in pounding rebels. It is a four hundred
and twenty pounder.

MsThe rebels claim to have a number of
gunboats on the ways, but we expect it is on
the run

sja8ome of the rebela are selling their
guns for food. That shows that they are,
as usual, too-- 1 ate.

BaxTThe destroying spirit of rebellion is
shown by its burning bridges. It's ouly
object was to destroy its piers.

lanaWendell Phillipa doesn't seem to ap-

preciate loyalty, but he now
knows what is ia the egg.

AThe Confeds are not going to stand
this invasion much longer, they say. Well,
they needn't, if they oan help it.

faa?The rebels don't hold their own, hut
they hold a great deal belonging to other
people.

fasT Albert Pike'a proclamation to a tribe
of Indians is die a tribe.

sjsjrThe attempt to take Island No.

as yet,
lu is,

Two Chbistiae Patbiots. A cousin of
Commodore Foote'e, who grew up with him
from ohildhood, informa us that he has been
noted for his piety ever since be entered the
naval service. One of his first acts on go-

ing on board ship as a midshipman, was to
obtain the captain's consent to form a Bible
class among the sailors. He labored faith"
fully with the men, atd so pleased his cap
tain, who was not a religious man, that he
appointed him acting chaplain of the ship.
wkile in charge of the navy-yar- d at Brook-
lyn, hs hsoasM known to many of our read- -

He delighted to talk to Sahbath-scho- ol

children, aad, like General Anderson, at em
eu to be at nome when eurrounded by them.
ne nac at cunerent tunes addressed the
school at SandFastreet, aad other Methodist
Churches He ia a member of the Congre
gational Church. General Burnside is an
oiher Chriitiau hero of whom his countrymen
may feel proud. Mr. Collier, who was sent
by the Yeuag Mob's Christian Association
to labor among the soldiers of the Burnside
division, writes to the librarian of the asso-
ciation that the General has been very kind
to him He has given him a tent next to
his own, aid very frequently he hears the
General engaged ia reading his Bible and
in prayer before retiring The MtthodUt

Rbvbbbvd Sxedaddleb We find in the
New York Methodist, of the 22d uD., the fol.
lowing amusing notice of the flight from
Nashville of certain Reverend Secessionists
some of whom are well known in Cincinnati:

Dr. Kingsley is responsible for the follow-
ing: "Dr. Huston, editor of the Sunday
Bcnooi visitor, ana vt. uetawin, author of
Armageddoa, were among the most active
of the Secession preachers in getting out of
Nashville on the approach of the Union
army. Mr. Baldwia was to have preaohed
aw swehct ia the Pint Methodist Cburoh
of Nashville, February 28, but the pressure
of Ism storm was so great that he 'forewent
the duty, and sped with lightning haste to
the ears of the Chattanooga depot. It is
aaarstnil that book agent MoFerrin, Edi
tor McTyeire, of the Advocate, and Dr. Sum.
mars, of the Quarterly, Dr Sehon. Mission
ary Secretary, aad ethers, were equally ex.
aaditiens ia making steps Southward The
hegira was among the meat wonderful ever
knows is tae history of the world."

f
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The Winchester Battle.
General Shields, in the following letter to

a friend in Washington, gives an interest-
ing account of his victory over the rebel
forces under Jackson i

HsADQUABTnns Gen Shields' Division, 1

WiaoBBSTBB, Va , March 26, 1862

I will give you a bri-'- f account of our late
operations. My reoonnoiasaooe beyond
Strssburg, on the 18th and l'Jth instant,
discovered Jackson reinforced in a strong
position near New Market, within support-
ing distance of the maia body of the rebel
under Johnston. It was neoessary to decoy
him from that position. Therefore I fell
back rapidly to Winchester on the 20;h, an
if in retreat, marching my whole command
nearly thirty miles in one day. My force
was placed at night in a secluded position,
two miles from Winchester, ou the Martins-bur- g

road. Oa the 21st the rebel cavalry,
under Ashby, showed themselves to our
pickets, within sight of Winchester
On the 124 all of General Banks'
command, with the exception of my division,
evacuated Winchester, on the way for Cen
tervillo. Tbh movement and the marked
position of my division made an impression
upon the inhabitants, some of whom were in
secret communication with the enemy, that
our army had left, and that nothing remain-
ed but a few regiments to garrison this
place. Jackson was signalized to this effect.
I saw their signal and divined their mean-
ing. About five o'clock on the afternoon of
the 22 J, AehVy, b.lieving that the town
was almost evacuated, aitacktd our pickets
aad drove them iu. This success increased
his delusion. It beoame necessary, how-

ever, to repulse them for the time being. I
therefore ordered forward a brigade, and
placed it in front, between Winchester and
the enemy. I only let them see, however,
two regiments of infantry, two batteries
of artillery and a small force of oav
airy, whloh he mlitook as the whole
force left to garrison and protect the
place. In a little tkirmish that even-

ing, while placing toe artillery in position,
I was struck by a fragment of a shell, which
broke my arm above the elbow, injured my
shoulder and damaged me otherwise to
such an extent that I have lain prostrate
ever sinoe. I commenced making prepara-
tions for any emergency that might ooour
that night or next morning. Undercover
of the night I ordered an entire brigade
(Kimball's) to take up a strong position in
advance. 1 pushed forward four batteries,
having them plaoed in a strong position to
support the infantry. 1 plaoed Sullivan's
brigade on both flanks, to prevent surprise
and to keep my flank from being turned,
and 1 held Tyler's brigalo in reserve, to
operate against any point that might be
assailed in front. In this position I waited
and expected the enemy's attack next
morning. My advance brigade was two
miles from the town, its pickets extending
perhaps a mile further along the turnpike
leading to Strasburg. About eight o'olook
in the morning I sent forward two experi-
enced officers to reoonnoker the front and
report indications of the enemy. They

iu an hour, reporting no enemy in
sight except Ashby's force of cavalry, in-

fantry and artillery, which by this time
had become familiar and contemptible
to us. General Bank, who was yet here in
person, upon hearing this report, concluded
that Jackson could not be in front possibly,
or be deocyed away so far from the maiu
body of the rebel army. In this opinion I,
too, began to concur, concluding that Jack
son was too sagacious to be caught in such
a trap. General Banks therefore left for
Washington. His staff officers were direct-
ed to follow the same day, by way of ie.

Knowing the crafty enemy, how-

ever, I had to deal with, I omitted no
precaution. My whole force was concen-
trated, and prepared to support Kimball's
brigade, which was in advance. About
half past ten o'olook it became evident we
had a considerable force before ue, but the
enemy still concealed himself eo adroitly in
the woods that it was impossible to estimate
it. 1 ordered a portion of the artillery
forward to open fire and unmask them.
By degrees they began to show themselves.
They planted battery after battery in strong
position, on the center and both flanks
Our artillery responded, and this contin
ued until about half past three o'olook in
the afternoon, when I directed a column of
infantry to carry a battery on their left
flank find to assail that flank, which

promptly and splendidly by Tyler's
brigade, aided by some regiments from the
other brigades. The fire of our infantry
was so close and destructive that it made
havoo in their ranks. The result was the
oapture of their guns on the left and the
forcing back of their wing on the oenter,
thus placing them in a position to be routed
by a general attack, which was made about
five o'clock by all the infantry, and sues
oeeded in driving them in flight from the
field. Night fell upon us at this stage,
leaving us in possession of the field of bat-

tle, two guns and four caissons, three huu
dred prisoners and about one thousand
stand of small arms. Our killed in this en-

gagement cannot exceed one hundred men,
wouuded two hundred and thirty-thre- e

The enemy's killed and wounded exoeed
one thousand. The inhabitants of the ad
jaoerrt villages carried them to their houses
as they were removed from the field of bat.
tie. Houses between the battle field and
Straeburg, and even far beyond, have sinoe
been found filled with the dead and dying
of the enemy. Graves have been discovered
far removed from the road, where the in-

habitants of the country buried them
as they died. General Banks, in his
pursuit of the enemy beyond Sirasburg
afterwards, found houses on the road
twenty-tw- o miles from the battle field filled
in this manner, and presenting the most
ghasily spectacle. The havoo made in the
ranks of the rebels has struck this whole
region of country with terror. Suoh a blow
had never fallen upon them before, and it is
more orushing because wholly unexpected.
Jackson and his Stonewall Brigade, and all
the other brigades accompanying him, will
never meet this division again in battle
During the night they managed to carry off

their artillery in the darkness. We opened
upon them by early light next morning, and
they oommenced to retreat. General Banks
returned from Harper's Ferry between bine
and ten o'olook a. at , and placed himself, at
my request, at the head of the oommand,
ten miles from the battle field, pursuing the
enemy tteiBioroements, wuion wc

- - will ) -
ordered oecx irom miliums a uiviaiuu,
which I had erdered forward during the
night, now came puring in, and with all
these we oontinued the pursuit, press-

ing them with vigor and with repeated
and destructive attaoks as far as Wood-

stock, where we halted from mere exhaus-

tion. The enemy's Bufferings have beenter
rible, and such as they have nowhere else
nndurednnoe the common ementof this war;
and yet such were their sTfellantry and high
state of discipline that ti time during the
battle or pursuit did theyive wy to panic.
They fled to Mount Jackson, and are by this
time no doubt in communication wim iu
main body of the rebel army. I hope to be

able in a few days to ride in a buggy and
place myself at the head of my command;
but I have neither suffioient force nor suffi

cieni rank to do that rervioe to the country
that 1 hope and feel I am capable of. No
man could be better treated than I am by
General Basks; and yet if he and his oom
mand had been here on the Za you woum
have heard nothinr of a ficht. because our
wily enemy would not have been entrapped.
I want an efficient cavalry regiment the
Third United States cavalry, for instance
and additional infantry. I wish you would
see the Secretary of War, for instance, in
relation to this matter. I can do the coun
try service if they give me a ohanoe.

Jambs Shields

fsaTMrs. Rachel Lee, ninety-nin- e years
of age, the oldest person in Manchester,
Mass., fell, while crossing her room on Sat
urday last, and broke her bin bone. She
had nearly completed a pair of soldier's
stockings.

DAILY
Gen. Burnside in North Carolina

The career of no ether publio effioer has
been followed with more lively interest
than that of General Burnside; and with
good reason; for every step in that career
bas been one of triumph against heavy
odds in the shape of physical obstacles.
These met his expedition before it sailed
from the Chesapeake They assailed it at
Hatteras Inlet, delaying it for weeks, and
giving the insurgents ample notioe to com-

plete their defensive preparations. They
met it on Roanoke Island, and the opposite
shore of the mainland, to say nothing of
the impediments offered to our naval squad-
ron on its passage thither. They met it in
those still more formidable intrenchments
before Newbern, the proudest as yet of the
additions to his fame. It detracts nothing
from his merits that the oo operation af-
forded him by Commander Rowan of the
fleet appears to have baen equally able and
oordial from the time tho expedition sailed.

If General Burnside's energy in wrestling
wi h pbybioil okstaolea be conceded, his
management otherwise has been equally de-

serving of praisa From the outset he sought
first to render powerless the Confederate
squadron which had collected in the sounds.
The fact that it had gone Northward proba.
bly induoed him to set out in that direction
at once, rather than to Newbern or Wash-
ington, N. C. It would never do to leave
the enemy's flotilla behind him to break
communications and pick up straying ve6
eels. To prevent this the CBfMure of Roan-
oke was requisite, and how tain was execu-
ted we all know. The next' step was to
threaten the enemy at Norfolk and Weldon

performed so adroitly as to deceive the
North for a considerable tkne. Some, in-

deed, began to fear that Johnston was ma-
king off with his who'e army to annihilata
Burnside; but, !o, the later tarns up at the
distance of one hundred and fifty miles; and
before we have tim i to get Uo news we find
him in of Newbern As the com.
plement to this masterstroke we next hear
of tbecapuire of Washington, at the mou'h
of Tar liver; and the march to Beaufort,
whioh id probably by this time in his pos-
session, though it did not fall quite as early
as was at first reported.

Thus within tdx'y c"ays the North Caro-
lina sounds, with the four rives discharging
into them, arc totally oleared of the
enemy. Land armies and naval squadrons
disappear at his touch like so many
soap bubbles. There is sot a solitary city
or town worthBB taking and within easy
reach but has been captured. Opposition
has been rendered power lees for all time to
come. And better than all, if possible,
General Burnside bas compromised neitner
himself nor the government by any act
which could bring either into disrepute.
He has issued no proclamations other than
those of his guns, mado no speeches, in-

dulged in no egotistic bombast, never
trimmed his sails to catch the popular
breeze; but on the other hand, with the
modesty becoming a brave soldier, and the
genero&ity of a true patriot, ho has attribu-
ted to the general commanding and to the
government whioh sustained him, the utmoet
oredit for devising the plans whioh he has
executed. N. Y. Commercial AdvertUer.

Am Ekuush ShipBoabded by the Sump-te- e

The oaptain of the Livorpool bark
Richibucto gives an account of the board-
ing of his ship by thajSumpter, on the 27th
of December. He sajs :

Immediately aftor hoisting our oolors, the
steamer hauled down the English ensign
and ran up the Southern Confederate flag,
a flag I had never sewn, aud did not know
what to think of it, but kept on my court e
though be had fired two guns while under
English colors. At 12 o'olook he ranged up
ou the weather quarter; and commanded
me to heave tc. "What for?" said L
"Haul your mainsail up," said another.
"What do you want?" said L "Back your
mainyard," said the first speaker, in a rage,
"I waut to send a boat on board." Wei),
thought I, I will gain some information re-

specting the blockading squadron in the
Gulf. So I threw the maintopsail to the
mast aud he sent a boat alongside with an
officer (an overgrown boy) and six men, all
armed with cutla-sc- s and pistols, the officer
with a ten-in- revolver in his girdle. 1

asked what he wanted, and what right they
nau to stop me on tbe high seas in such a
niratical manner, using the British flag as
a decoy, and then hoisting a flag that we
did not reooguize. He said they only
wanted news if any battles had been fought,
and whether the British Government had
recognixed their independence; and oould
I spare him a newspaper? and would 1 be
kind enough to let him see the ship's
ppers? So I showed him the bill of health.
"That will do," said he; and I gave him
two or three old newspapers, but could get
no information respeotiug the Gulf ports or
any other. The boat's orcw seemed to be
all English but ono. They told my sailors
that they had nothing to do but eat, eleep
and drink; but they were tired of such
work, aud wished their government would
interfere to put a stop to it.

Emakcipatbd Negroes in Vermont. In
a speech made in the Senate, Mr. Doolittle
related the following anecdote:

I have been informed that in 1843 a
distinguished gentleman of Vermont was
elected to Congress, and one of his neigh-
bors, a well-to-d- farmer, oame to pay his
respects to him before he left for Washing
ton, and says he:

"Judge, when you get to Washington, 1

wish you would take hold of the negro
question and have it disposed of. Let us
have slavery abolished aad no more said
about it."

"Well," said the Judge, "I suppose many
of those people who hold slaves have paid
money for them. Perhaps you think it
would be no more than j ust that they should
have some compensation."

Well, yes, saya the farmer, "I think
I would stand my share of the tax for
that."

But," said the Judge, "there is another
thing. If they are emancipated, what shall
be done with them? There must be some
place for them to live ia. Perhaps you
would think it fair that we should take our
share of them."

Well, about how many would that be?"
Well, our share would be about one to

every six whites, or about five hundred to
the town of Woodstock."

What?" eaid the farmer, "five hundred
negroes in Woodstock? I will bid you good
evening, Judge."

Ho started oil, but as ho got up to his
horse he turned around and said, "Judge,
yoa need not do anything more about the
negro business on my account. ' Perhaps
it is not amiss to say that that distinguished
Judge sits before me now. Mr. Colla--
mer

MThe Norfolk Day Book complains
bitterly that drunkenness is frightfully on
the increase in Virginia among officers

soldiers, and civilians. Here is a portion of
its retuarka :

Whiskv! whiskv!! whiskv!!! In thn n.
at tho shanties, at the trrooeries. at the vmo,
genes, in village taverns and in city hotels
wwjbwji

Officers with gold lace wound in astonish
inz involutions uDon their arms, nrivata
soldiers in simple homespun, and civilians
in broadoloth, all seem to drink whisky with
most persistent energy and perseverance
Tbey drink H, too, in quantities whioh
would astonish the nerves of a oast-iro- n

lamp post, and ofa quality whioh would de
stroy the digestive orrans of the ostrich.
. Truth is often unpleasant to tell, but th
publio safety demands that the vice in
question should be rebuked and reformed.
For it is a fact that the press should neither
palliate nor conoeal that whisky whioh is no
more akin to rye than rye is to coffee
whioh is of the unadulterated tangle foot
chain lightning distillation, is guzzled down
in a manner auxe revolting to publio deoency
and the general good.

DEMOCRAT.
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY: MORNING. APRILT186Z NUMBErIhr"

General Sherman to the People of
nor iaa.

General Sherman has addressed the fol-
lowing proclamation to the people of EaBt
Florida:
PROCLAMATION TO TUB PEOPIB OP EAST

PLOBIDA.

Headquarters Expbditiobabt Corps )
Jacksonville, Fla., March 20, '62.

The troops of the United States have
come among you to protect loyal citizens
and their property from further molestation
by the creatures of a rebel and usurped
authority, and to enable you to resuscitate
a government whioh they have ruthlessly
endeavored to destroy.

All loyal people who return or remain at
their homes in the quiet pursuit of their
lawful avooations shall be proteoted in all
their rights within the meaning and spirit
of (he Constitution of the United Stales
The sole dosire and intention of the govern-
ment is to maintain the integrity of the
Constitution and tho laws, and reolaim
States that have revolted from their national
allegiance to their former prosperous and
happy coudition.

There is great satisfaction in the fact,
now beoome patent to all, that a large por-
tion of you still cling in your hearts to that
mother who first liberated you from the
thraldom of a despotic government; who
next rescued you from the deathly grasp of
the wily savage at a frightful cost of life
and treasure, and who afterwards elevated
you from the condition of territorial de-

pendence to that of a proud and independ-
ent State.

I earnestly recommend that in every
oily, town and preoinot you assemble in
your primary and sovereign oapaoity, that
you there throw ofl that sham government
whioh has been forced upon you, swear
true fidelity and allegiance to the Constitu-'io- n

of the United States, and organize your
government and eleot your officers in the
good old way of the past.

When this is done, then you will see the
return of prosperous and happy days, in the
enjoyment of that trade and industry to
which your extensive ooast is so well
adapted, and in the immunity from that
want and suffering to whioh you have been
so wickodly subjected by the traitorous
acts of a few ambitious and unprincipled
men; then will you enjoy the fruits of your
honest labor, the sweets of happy homes,
and the consolation of living under those
wiso and salutary laws that are due only
to an industrious and people.

T. W. Sherman,
Brigadier General Commanding.

UHIOBISM IN FLORIDA.

Gen. Sherman visited Jacksonville, Flori-
da, in person on Wednesday evening last,
19th inst. A committee of the loyal citizens
immediately waited on him and represented
the feelings ot all who remained in the town
to bo strongly loyal. The next morning a
Union meeting was held at the court-hous- e,

where nearly every man left in Jacksonville
was present, and the manifestation was of
the most decidedly loyal character.

Tho Union people describe their feelings
at the sight of our gunboats as uncontrolla-
ble; men burst into tears of joy, and their
voioes trembled as they related the history
of their wrongs aad their long delayed de-

liverance. About three or four hundred
people are now in Jacksonville; others are
coming in daily; among them deserters from
the rebel troops, anxious to take the oath
of allegiance. These assert that numerous
desertions are sure to follow. It is declared
that tho sentiment of all Eastern Florida is
loyal. Many are willing to take up arms to
defend themselves against the tyranny to
whioh they have lately been subjeoted, and
on one oocasion, when the regulators were
expected, even women seized arms. The
oitizens invited the National officers to their
houses, introduced them to their families,
and entertained them hospitably. They den
dared that unless protection was afforded
them against the enemy, they would accom-
pany our gunboats in their departure. But
measures have been taken whioh will secure
their safety, and assist in the recovery of
the entireJState toils allegiance.

Captain Stevens, of the gunboat Ottawa,
has been one hundred and twenty miles up
tbe St. Jjhn's river beyond Jacksonville,
and met with no opposition; white flags
were displayed along the banks and num-
bers of the inhabitants olaimed his pro-
tection. He found the steamer St. Mary's
and the famous yacht America, both of
which had been sunk by the rebels, but
Capt. Stevens is now engaged in raising
them.

From the people of Florida wo learn that
Pensacola has been evacuated, Forts Bar-

rancas, MoRea and all, and that the rebel
Government announces its abandonment of
all hope of holding Florida; the troops
raised in that State have been ordered away,
but refused to obey.

public mbbtino at jacksomvillb.
At a meeting of the loyal oitizens of the

United States of America," held at Jack
sonville, East Florida, Maroh 26, A. D.
1862, at 10J o'clock a. at.

C. L. Robinson, Chairman. O. L. Keene,
Secretary.

Col. John S. Sannlua, S. F. Halhday,
Paran Moody, John W. Prioe and Philip
Fraser, Esqs., were appointed a committee
to draft resolutions to lay before said
meeting. The following is a true oopy of
said resolutions, whioh were received and
adopted unanimously.

We, the people of the City of Jackson-
ville, and its vicinity, in the county of
Duval, and the State of Florida, embraced
within the territory and jurisdiotion of the
United States of Amerioa. do hereby Bet
forth our declaration of rights and our
solemn protest against the abrogation of
the same, by any pretended State, or other
authority.

First We hold that government is a con-

tract in whioh protection is the prico of
allegiance; that when preteotion is denied
through weakness or design, allegiance is
no longer due.

Second We hold that an established form
of government cannot be ohanged or ab.
rogated except by the will of the people,
intelligently and willingly expressed, and
fairly ratified.

Thtrd YT e hold that no State of the United
States has any legal or constitutional right
to separate itself from the Government and
jurisdiotion of the United States.

Fourth We hold that the aot of the Conn
vention of the State of Florida, commonly
known as the ordinanoe of secession, is void,
being in direot confliot with the Constitution
of the United 8tatea, in never having been
submitted to the people for ra ifioation.

Fifth We hold that the State of Florida
is an integral part of the United States,
subject to the constitutional jurisdiotion of
the same, and we have reason to believe
that thousands of her oitizens would hail
with joy the restoration of the Government,
bringing deliverance from the terrors of
unrestrained popular and military despot-
ism.

We solemnly protest against all the acta
and ordinances of the Convention of the State
of Florida, whioh were designed to deprive
us of our rights as citizens of the United
8tates. We protest against the despotism
fostered by the State and other authorities
claiming jurisdiotion over us, which has de-

nied ub the rights most dear to freemen
freedom of speeoh and a free press. We
protest against the exactions whioh have
been imposed upon us, the forced contribu-
tions of money, property and labor, the en-

listments for military service procured by
threats and misrepresentations. We protest
against the tyranny whioh demands of us, as
a measure of revolutionary polioy, the aban
donment of our homes and property, and
exposure of our wives and children to aiok-ness- ,

destitution, gaunt famine, and innum-
erable and untold miseries asd sorrows; we
protest againt that mad and barbarous policy
whioh has punished us for remaining in our
own homes, by sending a brutal aad unre-
strained soldiery to pillage and burn our
property, and threaten asd deatroy our
lives; we protest against the denunciation of

the Governor who threatens to hang us, be-

cause we do not tamely submit to such in-

dignities, and "liok the hand just raised to
shed our blood " From such a despotism,
and from suoh dangers and indignities, we
have been released by the restoration of the
Government of the United State, with the
benign principles of the Constitution; the
reign of terror is passsd; law and order pre-
vail in our midat.

It belonga now to the oititena of the
tC hold t0 tbeir llegiance to the

united Statea, to raise up a State Govern-
ment according to those provisions of theState which are not in oonflict with, or tet

proTi9io,M of United
Be it therefore resolved, that we adoptthe foregoing protest and declaration ofright, and recommend that a convention of

all loyal oitizens be called forthwith, for
the purpose of organizing a State Govern-
ment of the State of Florida.

Be it further resolved, that the ohief of
the Military Department of the United
States be requested to retain at this place
a sufficient force to maintain order and
protect the people in their persons and
property.

All of whioh ia respectfully submitted.
Philip Fbasbb, Chairman.

Ah Ispobtaht Advantage Gaihbd A
Channel Discovered above The Chicago
Post says editorially: Since the partial
cessation of hostilities, our oommanders ap-

pear to have been engaged in devising ways
and means of getting around the hlamdy in
order to furnish Gen. Pope, at New Madrid,
with means of placing a portion of his army
across the river, to out off the enemy and
attack them in the rear. This, according
to the statement we find in the Republican,
has been accomplished. Aoross the low,
swampy peninsula, whioh projects from the
Missouri side of the river, and terminates
opposite the island, has been discovered a
bayou, said to be nearly or quite dry at low
water, but at the present time filled to a
depth sufficient for any river craft. One
end of this bayou enters the Mississippi a
couple of miles above New Madrid; the
other is found about three hundred yards
from the river, several miles above the po-

sition occupied by our gunboats. Through
this narrow isthmus it is understood a chan-
nel has been excavated, connecting tho
bayou with the river, and affording a
route by water from our flaet above the
island to our army below it, entirely be-

yond the reach of rebel guns. With the
removal of overhanging trees and some

other improvements to the navigation, it is
said this new route will be rendered entire-
ly practicable for the purposes desired.

Ici ih tub Atlahtic. The steamer
Saxonia arrived at New York on Thursday
from Hamburg, and reports encountering
immense quantities of ice in the Atlantic.
On the '21st the ioe became bo oompaot that
the ship could proceed but very slowly. On
the 22d started the engines, but oould make
but very little headway, and was obliged
often to stop the engine, in order to keep
the screw clear of the large ioe blocks.
About noon of the same day a man from a
brig near by came to the steamer, over the
ioe, and reported that his vessel was ths
brig Calpey, from Lisbon, bound to Havre
de Grace, Newfoundland, with a eargo of
salt, and that she had been in the ice for
eight weeks, and they were getting short of
provisions. The steamer was then about
three miles southeast from the brig, but it
was impossible to get near her, as the ioe

was so heavy. During the night of ths
24th the ateamer got entirely out of the
ioe, after having been detained in it four
days and three hours, during which time a
distance of about 200 miles only was
made. The sailor from the brig seen in
the ice reported that they had seen three
or four more vessels in the ice during the
eight weeks.

"Buyers from New Oelbahs." The
New York World learns that representa-
tives of New Orleans have made their ap-

pearance in the dry goods markets. This
is s significant fact, indicating that the
oause of the rebellion is about to be aban-

doned by common oonsent by the people of

the commercial centers of the South. The
early destruction of the rebel forces is re-

garded as absolutely certain by those who

are well qualified to judge. We may also
note that a Georgia dealer has made his
way to New York and paid up his indebt
ednesa that he had incurred before the war.
These facts are in themselves as valuable as
a viotory.

Ah Unkind Cut. In alluding to the fall
of Fort DonelBon the London Saturday Re-

view, a journal very unfriendly to our gov-

ernment, gives the rebels ths following
thrust:

The Southern papers will henceforth,
perhaps, think it expedient to discontinue
their habitual attacks on the federal sol-

diery, whioh, according to their theory, only
exemplified the national want of oourage at
BuU Run. It is more exousable for raw
soldiers to be charged with a paaio than for
a division to lay down its arms almost at the
commencement of a campaign whioh had
long been foreseen.

Bj0rThe Cairo City Gazette tells of a aad
oase of mortality at one of the hospitals
there. A soldier was taken sick and sent
for his family, consisting of his wife and
one child. Ob the sight after their arrival
the mother died, and the next night the
ohild died. Before the bodies were con-

signed to the earth the grief-atriok- hus-

band asd father also breathed his last. This
was but a single episode in this terribly
wioked rebeUion.

BAn Arkansas correspondent of the
St. Louis Republioan asserts "that a note

had been reoeived by Msj Gen. Sigel from
the Confederate Governor of Arkansas,

saying that if we were not driven out of this
State in ten days, he would issue an order
for the Confederates to lay down their arms
and leave the State."

sjjf-M- r. Russell begins to suspest that
he has been stupid in regard to American
affairs, aad in his last letter insinuates this
exouse: "The Americans almost justify
Mr. Bancroft s assertion that bo mas caa
understand them, and that De TocqueviUs
was usable to' penetrate the mysteries of

the national character "

UaThe New York Tribune story that
rebel cavalry dashed into Fairfax Court-

house last Friday, and plundered the Fed-

eral oommiasariat, turna out to have been a

falsehood, originating is malice againat

MoCleHaa.
f a

jSjW-T-he fifteen-inc- h Rodman gun will

throw a shot weighlsg four hssdred asd
twasty pounda. A twesty-Ino- h gun, which

Rodman says is practicable, would throw

oss of one thoueaad pounds.
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HIGH WINDS AT CAIRO!

From Island WO. 10 to
the Second I

Sewi.

roon ot

Cairo, April 3. SptcUU to Chicago Tri-
bune. A small oraft tied to the laves, in
front of Stib'a hotel, occupied by a poor
man and his family of five person", parted
its moorings during the gale yesterday, and
all oa board were drowned. The wharfboat
of the Ohio and Mobile railroad was blown
aoross the river, and is now SBBBBglsd is the
bushes on the Kentucky shore.

At Paducah the storm was very severe,
unroofing thirty houses, including the M i
rine Hospital and a large warehouse
ing. The damage done to steamers acd
property along the river ie immense The
EvaosvUle packet, Courier, barely escaped
destruction The atorm was exceediacly
violest is the vioinlty of the Cumberland
river, but we ar without particulars.

The steamer Universe has just returne l
from a successful search for the steamer
Philadelphia, whioh was reported suak. Wkm
was found one mile this aids of Columbus
Her erew were takes off, excepting thr .

men, who left her is a akiff asd have not.
been heard from since. Nothing interest
ing from New Madrid.

Latbb Vk iO a. at. The Pike. jut ar
rived from the Island with intelligence to
1 o'clock p m , states that the damage to
the fleet ia le.--a thaa was anticipated. The
gunboats and mortars are uninjured. The
transports Pike and Swallow were damage d
considerably. The bombardment was still
carried on vigorously, but with what result
is not knows.

Cibcihhati, April 3. Os Tuesday the
Mayors aud Committees frsm Chicago,
Springfield, Chillicothe and three other cit-
ies called upon Parson Brownlow aad ten
dered him the freedom of their reapeotive
cities and begged him to viait them.

Pitts bl r.j, April i, m. - River 9 feet
by the pier mark and fallisg Weather
olear and warm

Amusements in Utah.
The Latter-D- ay Saints, under Brigham

Young, are a jolly as well as praying peo-

ple. Dancing is their principal winter
amusemeat, and a Salt Lake City letter, of
February 27, states that the frolicking sea-

son is about coming to a close. The writer
adds:

A week or two ago, Brigham advised his
people to prepare to wind up the tripping
recreation for the aeason, as the spring
work was looming up is ths distance.
These dances are exceedingly common all
through the Territory. Brigham himself ia
great ia the matter, and often attends as
many nights as even young folks care to ia
a week, and he works lustily at it, too,
while he ia there. The original prophet,
Smith, was not so inclined. He took more
to out deor sports, and is talked of as hav-
ing been especially fond of wrestling He
ia said to have been a proficient ia the art,
too.

Brigham endeavors, though not always
with success, to have the dancing dose at
"Social Hall' a few rods from his dwelling,
where it can be under his own eye. The
prioe of admission is generally from one to
two dollars per couple, though all have the
chance to take "extra ladies," if they
choose, at a slight advance per head. On
high state occasions the price runs from
five to twenty-fiv- e dollars. Cash pay is
always preferred but store pay, wheat,
oors, wood, flour, molassea, and almost any
salable article of produce or manufacture,
are taken with more or lesj readiness,
according to their desirability. Widows,
matrons and maidens, old men, young men,
and boys, alt age, sorts and size?, mingle
freely together. In truth, a Mormon wo .Id
as boob refuse to preach when asked, as
object to go and dance in these assemblies,
when convenient. No matter whether he is
a novioe or a proficient The whole com-
pany is made up of both classes with all
grades between. If the awkward are
laughed at, it is generally with good nature,
and nobody cares. Prayer commences and
concludes the exeroisea a curious mixture,
the Puritans would have thought But
they are usually jolly affairs for all tt r
A song, a recitation, a speech, a hornpipe
often varies with the common ootillon sets.

fsfjuThe Troy (at. V ) Budget leans)
from a correspondent that one of the com-

panies on the Potomac haa been, for a short
time, in oommand of a good-looki- ag Lieu-

tenant, who turns out to be a lady from that
oity. Being a woman she oould aot well

put away womanish ways, asd she was
arraigned before a military tribunal where
ahe pleaded guilty of belonging to what in

generally denominated the weaker sex. It
would seem that she was engaged to the
Captain of the company, and adopted what
she considered the best, if not the most
proper way of manifesting her attachment.
We presume she was tendered a leave of
absenoe.

Pbopobbd Bcbhiho or New Obleass.
The remarks freely made about burning the
eity are entirely out of place. Ws should
like to know what are to beoome it the tens
of thousands of women and children in such
an event. Fortunately, these remarks come
from those who have nothing st stake, sot
owners of property; or, perhaps they have
removed their families into the interior, and
got all their securities ia their breeches
pockets, and will advance into the country

Uon the first appearance of the invaders
There are a good many of these kind of
people about our city. New Orleans Crtt-cen- t.

The Fiest Facrrs or the Wobk or thb
Abolitioeibts. It ths reader will turn to
our Waskirgton news, he will pereeive that
the negroes im that city are already grown
ao insolent, on account of the viaiosary
prospec's held out to the race by the crazy
Abolitioaiets, that they do sot hesitate to
inault the white race in the afreets These
are but the first fruits of what ths Satanic
Abolitionists are preparing for man aad
womea of their owa blood. If it should
oome to a war of races, let them look out;
for ia that day the white nigger-warsh- ip

pera will be plaoed is the same category
with the blacks. AT. 1 Ueraid, T,th.

What to do with Tbbm About one
hundred contrabands arrived in Philadel-
phia last Friday. The Ledger says:

"What these poor creatures are to do is a
place like Philadelphia, already overcrowd-
ed with unemployed white labor, and where
much suffering exists for want of employ
meat, it is impossible to conjecture A
large number additional ia expected y.

Let Thad. Steveaa aad other Abelitiasssts

take charge of them.

Musdeeed bt tub Rbbbes We lears
from good authority that a few daya ago a
party of marauding rebela from Tennessee
visited Monroe ceunty, Kentucky, which ia
on the Tenaeaeee border, aad overpowered
aad murdered three defenceless Unicn men.
Col Wolford'a cavalry immediately started
in pursuit, and, we trust, will be so fortu-
nate aa to overhaul aad puaieh ths coward-
ly isssiiisB. BuOetm, 2aL

Hbavt Declihb ib Cotton. A letter from
Havre, by the Aaglo Saxoa, says:

In oonsequenoe of sows of the Union vic-
tories is the Southweat, asd rumors that
oo t ton was already on the way from America
to this couatry, prices here have fallen nearly
eight francs.


